LOS ANGELES ANGELS 1 (44-44) vs. SEATTLE MARINERS 4 (56-32)
Thursday, July 5, 2018 • Safeco Field
LINESCORE
Los Angeles Angels
Seattle Mariners
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WP: Marco Gonzales (9-5, 3.64) LP: Jamie Barria (5-5, 3.39) Save: Edwin Díaz (34)
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MARINERS NOTES:
• The Mariners improve their series record to 18-5-6 this season…are now 6-3 in rubber games.
• The Mariners have won 9 of their last 10 games.
• The Mariners have matched their season-high at 24 games over .500 (also: 55-31)…prior to this season, the last
time the Mariners were 24 games over .500 was at the end of the 2003 season (93-69).
• The Mariners are 38-13 when they score first this season.
• Mariners starters are 26-9 since May 8… their .743 winning percentage during that span ranks 1st in the Majors
ahead of Houston (.694/25-11).
• Marco Gonzales recorded his 9th quality start of the season… 6 of his last 9 starts have been quality starts.
o Has left the game with the lead in 8 of his last 10 starts.
o Is 4-1 with a 2.88 ERA (17 ER, 53.0 IP) at Safeco Field this season… is 4-0 with a 1.38 ERA (6 ER, 39.0
IP) over his last 5 home starts.
• Edwin Diaz recorded his MLB-leading 34th save of the season, which ranks T2nd (also: John Smoltz-ATL, 2003)
all-time for most saves before the All-Star Break (most: Francisco Rodriguez, 38).
o Struck out the side in an outing of exactly 1.0 inning for the 9th time this season, tied with Aroldis
Chapman-NYY for the most such outings in the Majors this season…has struck out 4 consecutive batters
over his last 2 appearances and 7 of his last 9 batters faced spanning his last 3 outings.
• Dee Gordon (2x4, R, 3B, RBI) has hit safely in 4 consecutive games and 19 of his last 22 games, batting .299
(29x97) with 12 runs, 2 doubles, 1 triple, 6 RBI, and 2 walks during that span.
o Tallied his 23rd multi-hit game of the season.
o Recorded his 3rd triple of the season… leads the MLB with 38 triples since 2014.
• Nelson Cruz (1x1, 3 BB) has reached base safely via hit or walk in 17 of his last 19 games, batting .338 (23x68)
with 14 runs, 2 doubles, 1 triple, 7 home runs, 17 RBI, and 11 walks during that span.
o Reached base safely 4 times tonight… marks the 4th time this year he has reached base 4+ times in a
game, ranks 2nd on the team trailing only Mitch Haniger (5).
• Guillermo Heredia (2x4, R, 2 2B, RBI) picked up his first extra-base hit since June 12 with a double in the 3rd
inning… the 16 game stretch without an extra-base hit was the 3rd longest of his career (most: 19 games, May 527, 2017).
o Tied his career-high with 2 extra-base hits in tonight’s game (also: 8/10/17 vs. LAA).
• James Pazos holds a 0.71 (1 ER, 12.2 IP) at Safeco Field this season and has not allowed a run over his last 11
home appearances (7.2 IP).
o Ranks 2nd among left-handed relievers in the AL with a 1.78 ERA (6 ER, 30.1 IP) this season, trailing only
Aroldis Chapman (1.43 ERA).
• Jean Segura recorded his 36th multi-hit game of the season, ranks T1st in the AL (also: Nick Markakis).
• Chris Herrmann (1x3, R, HR, RBI, BB) hit his 1st home run as a Mariner to add on to the Mariners’ lead in the 7th
inning.
o Has reached base safely twice via hit or walk in 3 of his 6 starts.
ANGELS NOTES:
• The Angels fall to 3-6 against the Mariners this season…are 1-5 over their last 6 matchups with the Mariners.
• Mike Trout (1x4 2B) has hit safely in 8 of 9 games at Safeco Field this season, batting .514 (18x35) with 9 runs, 6
doubles, 1 triple, 5 home runs and 9 RBI… has recorded an extra-base hit in each of those 8 games with a hit.
• Martin Maldonado (2x2, BB) recorded his 15th multi-hit game of the season.
o Is batting .280 (46x164) over his last 45 games… Prior to tonight’s action, his .272 batting average since
May 1st ranked 2nd among all AL catchers (min. 135 PA).
o Tied his career-high with his 9th game this season in which he reached base safely 3+ times (also: 2016,
9 games).
• Jamie Barria has received the loss in each of his last 4 decisions (6/12 – c)… Had won 4 straight decisions prior
to the current losing streak.
o Has tossed 5+ innings and allowed 2 runs or less in 3 consecutive starts.
NEXT GAME
Seattle Mariners vs. Colorado Rockies – Friday, July 6, 2018 at 7:10 pm PT (ROOT Sports)
RHP Félix Hernández (8-6, 5.11)
vs.
RHP German Márquez (6-8, 5.14)

•

Andrelton Simmons (1x4) has hit safely in 11 of his last 12 games, batting .354 (17x48) with 7 runs scored, 3
doubles, 2 home runs and 5 RBI over that span.
o Is batting .379 (11x29) with 2 runs, 2 doubles, 1 home run, and 3 RBI against the Mariners this season.

ANGELS MANAGER MIKE SCIOSCIA:
On not being able to capitalize on the early opportunities:
“Yeah no doubt early in the game. In fact, for the first probably half of the game we had a lot of guys in scoring position.
Give Gonzales some credit. He made some pitches, got out of it. A couple balls we hit hard with guys in scoring position,
like Kinsler lined out late. Those guys made some plays, so we just couldn’t pressure them enough offensively, but we did
get guys on the bases early, that’s for sure.”
On what he thought Barria was able to do well tonight:
“He did a good job outside of the one fastball against Heredia that he hit for the double with two outs in the 5th he just
didn’t quite get where he wanted to. He got to a certain point in the game and definitely gave us a chance to win. Got a
little bit tired in the sixth, but outside of a couple pitches here or there, he pitched a good game. I think the walks obviously
came back. He walked three guys and put some baserunners out there, but outside of that he pitched well.”
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